
AGREEMENT BETWEEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES 0F AMERICA ON
PRINCIPLES APPLICABLE TO A NORTHERN NATURAL GAS PIPELINE

The Government of Canada and the Government of the United States of America,

DESIRING to advance the national economic and energy interests and to maximize related
industrial benefits of each country, through the construction and operation of a pipeline systern
to provide for the transportation of natural gas from Alaska and from Northern Canada,

Hereby agree to the following principles for the construction and operation of such a
system:

1. Pipeline Route
The construction and operation of a pipeline for the transmission of Alaskan natural gas

will be along the route set forth in Annex 1, such pipeline being hereinafter referred to as "the
Pipeline". AIl necessary action wiIl be taken to authorize the construction and operation ofthie
Pipeline in accordance with the principles set out in this Agreement.

2. Expeditlous Construction; Timetable

(a) Both Governments will take measures to ensure the prompt issuance of ahl necessary
permits, licenses, certificates, rights-of-way, leases and other authorizations required
for the expeditious construction and commencement of operation of the Pipeline, with
a view to commencing construction according to the following timetable:
- Alaska-January 1, 1980

-Yukon-main line pipe laying January 1, 1981
- Other construction in Canada to provide for timely completion of the Pipeline to

enable initial operation by January 1, 1983
(b) AIl charges for such permits, licenses, certificates, rights-of-way, leases and other

authorizations will be just and reasonable and apply to the Pipeline in the saine
non-discriminatory manner as to any other similar pipeline.

(c) Both Governments will take measures necessary to facilitate the expeditious and
efficient construction of the Pipeline, consistent with the respective regulatory requi re-
ments of each country.

3. Capacityi of Pipeline and A vailabilit.y of Gas

(a) The initial capacity of the Pipeline will be sufficient to meet, when required, the
contractual requirements of United States shippers and of Canadien shippers. It is
contemplated that this capacity will be 2.4 billion cubic feet per day (bcfd) for
Alaska gas and 1.2 bcfd for Northern Canadian gas. At such time as a lateral pipelineC
transmitting Northern Canadian gas, hereinafter referred to as "the Dempster Line"
is to be connected to the Pipeline or at any timne additional pipeline capacitY 's
needed to meet the contractual requirements of United States or Canadian shippers,
the required authorizations will be provided, subject to regulatory requirements, tO
expand the capacity of the Pipeline in an efficient manner to mneet those contractueal
requirements.

(bL) The shippers on the Pipeline will, upon demonstration that an amount of Canadienl
gas equal on a British Thermal Unit (BTU) replacement value basis will be niadC


